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YEAR: 2004

MAKE: VW

MODEL: Bentley Continental GT

BODY STYLE: Sedan

MILEAGE: 157,000

TRANSMISSION: 6 speed ZF automatic

CONDITION: Used

LOCATION: 5-7 Northcote St, Invermay
TAS 7248

PRICE: $87,750

ENGINE: 6.0lt 12 cylinder twin turbo

EXTERIOR COLOR: Diamond Black

INTERIOR COLOR: level fawn and black
leather

KM/L: City / Highway

STOCK NUMBER: 000003

 5-7 Northcote St, Invermay TAS 7248
 0417 533 194

Vehicle Overview

Once VW acquired sole provider rights to the Bentley marque, many purists wondered what new model would emerge and if re badging would

occur. However signi�cant investment, and distillation of Bentley essence, produced an instant new classic pleasing motoring enthusiast worldwide,

as well as all “Bentley Boys”. The all new Bentley Continental GT model combines many heritage aspects with cutting edge VW engineering.

The heart of the car is its 6 litre W12 engine, featuring twin turbos, 48 valves and 411kW. Despite weighing 2.4 tonnes, a 0-100km/h of 4.8 seconds

is only 0.6 seconds slower than its contemporary Porsche 911 Turbo. The 6 speed ZF automatic gearbox supplies power to all 4 wheels, normally

50:50, but variable to cope with any slip. Traction control, ABS, EBD and an electronic stability program ensure control at all time.

The soul is an elegant “Diamond Black” fastback body, meticulously built with a sumptuous interior clothed in wood and leather where attention

to detail is paramount. Organ stop vent controls, elegant embellished seat recline levers and a split armrest are just some of the features picked up

on �rst viewing. Chrome accents and the cherry coloured timber dash combine with split level fawn and black leather to produce a

luxurious drawing room cockpit capable of 300km/h.

To fully appreciate this �ne vehicle and all its features please visit our showroom in Invermay or contact the sales team at Goldstar Automotive
Sales Division.

Features & Options

2004 Bentley Continental GT Twin Turbo
Continental GT model combines many heritage aspects with cutting edge VW engineering.

$87,750
Plus Taxes & Licensing

Airbags

Audio Interface

CD/DVD Autochanger

 Leather Package

Luggage Compartments

Power Steering

 Seat Ventilation

Tire Pressure Monitoring

tel:0417533194
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Technical Speci�cations

Engine
Layout / number of cylinders 8

Displacement 4,806 cm³

Power 520 hp

at rpm 6,000 1/min

Max. torque (lb.-ft.) 516.3 (567.9 in conjunction with Sport

Chrono Package)

at rpm 2,250-4,500 1/min

Fuel consumption
City 13.8 l/100km

Highway 8.3 l/100km

Combined 11.3 l/100km

Performance
Top speed 305 kph

Acceleration from 0 - 100 kph with Sport Chrono Paket 4.0 s

In-gear acceleration (80 - 120 kph) 2.7 s

Transmission
Layout all-wheel drive

7-speed PDK

Body
Length 5,165 mm

Width 1,931 mm

Height 1,425 mm

Wheelbase 3,070 mm

Unladen weight (DIN) 2,070 kg

Permissible gross weight 2,560 kg

Vehicle Location

Other Comments

The extended wheelbase of the Panamera Executive models is particularly intended to bene�t the passengers who sit in the rear compartment. The

stretched silhouette emphasises the elegance, yet maintains the sporty nature.

What else distinguishes the Panamera Executive models? Everything that sets the Panamera models with regular wheelbase apart from the average

saloon. A design that is even sharper and more precise, as exempli�ed by the recognisable large air intakes. The prominent powerdome on the

bonnet, the distinctly contoured sideskirts and exterior mirrors, and the tight and sporty rear end lend the Panamera Executive models an even

tauter appearance.


